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PSYCHOLOGICAXMGTIVITY

PSYCHOLOGICAL ACTIVITYI

gnu Ponnonnofio Soonn betwnon “nine; and Son:

Imagine two psychological pictures: The mother‘s

body in now weak and poor, but psychologically it in a vessel

or form for her spirit which catches and holdo tho son with

invisible hands. with a strength not soon buforo during the

whole performance. during her whole life. The condition is

that the body in weak and only psychologically oho catches

and koepo him. prenuoo him. cnbrucoo bin. and drawn him to

her.

For the son. imagine the picturo of a body which

is actually empty, the opiritual and psychological port is

striving to come back into the body to one the mother. to

npouk reasonably. but this spiritual part with tromondouo

power loaves the body - like a person who wanto to sloop very

badly.

Concentrate on this spiritual. physical imugé-and-

spook the words. By imagining we do not mean pnoaivoly

looking at, but agiizg in tho doing of the picture.

Repeat. trying to perform oxeluoively tho prccooo

of awakening in tho oon. Don‘t ho awakened. and don't be

absent - perform the prooooo. the effort to got his surroundings.

to get his ideas, to got ovorything. The mother must try not

to lot her body become active through hot inner activity.
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Try to divide the spiritual activity and the weak body. It will

give more interesting pictures although it is more difficult

to get. Don't perform the weakness of the body - a lion's spirit

in a dying body - something similar to the Peer Gynt scene we

have done - flaming peyehology and dying body.

Take the sentence. "counting the days until you come."

in the scene that you fiant to keep him. h keep him. Don't pay

attention to the nerds. Imagine you are eeeing on the stage

this figure - an obeelutely czhaueted body and burning spirit -

oybe full ef_teare -_nothhr and son. A certain kind of agony:

not physical agony. I

The son must imagine the same thing but with the con-

dition that this is really the last and most important moment

of hie life on thin earth - after thie he will disappear,< per-

hupe commit suicide, or go to Father Daniel. or do anything —

but this in his last effort to any good-bye to the world which

is the mother. It in a big and powerful struggle with this

spirit which leevoe him - the struggle done not take days or

hours. perhaps only half an hour. If he allows the spirit to

go away he will go mad. or something. Half an hour he hue to

be on earth. Therefore the mother ie full of four and tries to

catch him. See the picture on the stago'au if you are the audi-

ence. then speak the lines.

The son muet try to juetify hie body as an organ for

clinging to the earth - he must stay here, otherwise he will be

gone. Each movement must be justified in thin way. He must
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imagine the whole scene in the realm of the Will — nothing er

thinking or feeling. The will to keep the earth for halt an

hour.

The mother'e activity must be full but she only catches

him inwardly. She must hide her bodily activity. She must

catch and keep him with every eeund. every movement. With her

active burning spirit ehe muet have a relaxed body.

The son gives the impreaeien an if he comes only to

puns through; as if he was not on the stage there. This gesture

of passing in the meet marveloue thing. end for this character.

especially. it is absolutely right.

The mother meet actually uet'in tee levels - her body

is that of a weak. weeping women but her epirit;ie that of a

heroine who is saying good-bye to her eon. Thin divieion is

the meet beautiful thing - to keep the activity by losing the

body. Then the actor's nature will get the beauty of acting in

two leveleL A and, crying. weeping body - take this an an arche-

type.

The mother hue a ehawl. Explore whether it is right

for her to be shivering or to he too hot.

The can nuet page by an if he is falling down from a

very high sphere — down, and then again up. during the whole

scene. The nearer to the earth the quicker the tempo, so that

the scene eemee in a very quick pnecipitntion.

You must never act the feelings: they will come of

themselves if you are doing something actively. The mother‘e
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objective;1e I went to keep him.“ with the condition that her

body in week but her spirit in burning. The nearer the non comes

to the quick point in hie descent. the more will he require to

pose it. ‘

Exercise: The eon muot pane through a deer end across

the room. and the mother tries to catch him. with the condition

that eho can only go so far physically - receiving him. catching

him and losing him. Without words, but having in mind the whole

future scene. The mother'e objective is etill to keophhin.

but she is physically week. Divide the body and the spirit.

For the son; the tempo grove quicker and quicker as he paeeeo

through the room. The mother must anticipate and then euetain.

He says. "Good-bye. Mother" - She says, "It's not forever is

it?" He oaye. "You. I will come back." Everything taken place

in the smell paeeago where they meet.

For exorcise. try quite naturelietioally as a mother

and men going to the door saying thoee Verde. The con goes

without making any break at the threshold. There in no beginning

and no end. The end only comes later on in the audience. Then

do the some thing in quick tempo - in the region of the will for

the non.

The entrance must be the same - it is not the son's

teem - it is the Mother's room - the son comes in to any something,

or perhaps he doesn't know he in in her room — he in so much in

the spirit that he done not know what he done — he in not sure

he even opeako the words - only panning by - come werdo are opoken
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but he doesn't know he opoako then.

The some exercise of passing through the room. using

more wordo. The mother has the same burning eyirit with the

weeping body. and the objective to keep him. The son is moving

in a big ourvo - preouing down in order to come up. The mother

can uoo her body. becnueo the objective must alweye be taken

with the whole body. but her body oenoiats of water. Therefore.

uoc the body but in a different key — it is eimilar to the moment

when she says, "There is on element of holineee in it." onlv in

a different key. for the eon it in as if it ie in a small rail—

way station in the night. and a train rushoo through.

Sgnoial nungentien to firm. Elmhirntx You are inclined

to use words without any inner necessity. The woods must be

need as a means to fulfill the objective. hover speak the werdo

simply an empty ooundo - every word muot be full of meaning.

The mother'e objective. taken as a geeture. is to embrace him.

Never have the illuoion that you are taking the objective - it

in really unmistakable for the enter when the objeetivo ie there.

If you feel that the objective io empty, then quickly take a goo-

ture inwardly. The mother must try to make different gestures.

all of which will be different colors for the objective which is

to keep him. .

The mother is sitting in a chair in her room. Her

objective in the same but new ehe must juotify that although one

in crying continuously. she triee to appear as if there were no

toero. The son comes into the icon and by saying good-bye to
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the chairs 5nd table and brie-atbrac. he tries to cioato d desert

so that those things will hold him back. A certain kind of making,

the death around him. . _

Special gang fog geigdrnx fhe Mothor mgat have acne

staccato quality in her. which will kill the singing quality

that in there now.

> Tho eon must feel free in hiu body. frcd in his hands.

in him gestures, in everything. He nuut fool the quality of the

folds in his clothes. the null-cut coat. the large hgt. him

character éonuints of illogical things. no can make utrango

movements illogical movements. Nothing about him in too logical -

this belongs to the purely inner characterization. It must not

be too obvious - ho is always in two realms.


